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What have we been up to?
● We have been working with West End Residences 

○ West End Residences is an organization that provides shelters for 
young mothers and children, older citizens, and other NYC 
residents in need of a place to stay until they have enough 
support to get back on their feet 

○ The clientele at West End Residences ranges from mothers within 
the ages of 18-24. 

○ These mothers have often experienced physical and/or emotional 
abuse 

■ West End Residences’ goal is to empower and empathize with 
these residents. In addition to this, birthday parties are 
celebrated for the kids and entertaining activities are run 



True or False
★ Shelter is a right. NYC must find people who are 

homeless a place to stay within 24 hours.
★ 15,000 people live in shelters, 30% of these people 

are families with children
★ You can’t force people into shelters unless the 

temperature is below 28° Fahrenheit and if they 
aren’t properly clothed

★ Police can make you go to shelters if you are 
harmful to yourself or others around you

★ People who are homeless often trust the police 



Answers
1. TRUE
2. FALSE- 67,000 people live in shelters a night, 50% of 

these people are families with children
3. TRUE
4. TRUE
5. FALSE- people who are homeless often don’t trust the 

police  



TAking Action!
➢ There is a massive spike in homelessness due to the current 

pandemic
➢ Our main goal has been to spread awareness and help those in 

need
➢  We have been putting up posters and flyers to show the 

people of New York what is happening in their city every day
➢  Along with that, we have been meeting with Jeanette, West 

End Residences Chief Executive Officer, and facilitated Zoom 
meetings with young children to do some fun pumpkin 
activities to lighten the mood in these hard times.





Some websites to check out
“Homelessness & Poverty in New York City.” The Bowery Mission. 
Rebuilding Lives Since 1879., www.bowery.org/homelessness/. 

“Basic Facts About Homelessness: New York City.” Coalition For The 
Homeless, 
www.coalitionforthehomeless.org/basic-facts-about-homelessness-new-yo
rk-city/. 
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TRue COLORS
Along with West End Residences’ fantastic programming, 
perhaps the most distinct feature is their True Colors 
Organization. True Colors is the first permanent, supportive 
housing for LGBTQ+ young adults in NYC. Many of these adults 
suffer with mental illnesses and this organization supports 
these residences through harm reduction. Harm reduction 
entails that clients are not kicked out for substance abuse, 
but instead for their behaviors under the influence. This 
method helps residences see the consequences of substance 
abuse and how it is getting in their way on the path to move 
forward. 



Halloween Pumpkin Activity
With West End Residences, we hosted a Halloween Zoom 
Celebration where we decorated mini pumpkins. Here is the 
flyer from the event:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17KmkkzvaP1cZZuwNZhhA4
at7p-I3wgET_jixml_UrNA/edit

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17KmkkzvaP1cZZuwNZhhA4at7p-I3wgET_jixml_UrNA/edit
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Spotify Halloween Playlist

Halloween Songs for Kids – The New Fangles

https://open.spotify.com/user/n3mexs0meclj5y5j2fvcmxuux/playlist/74LA1H5xv7UULuG3s2rEqd


How you can make a difference :)
❖ Advocacy Letters to your council members and other 

elected officials 
❖ Social Media awareness posts
❖ Creating and distributing flyers
❖ Educating ourselves further on the homelessness crisis
❖ Asking your family and friends to support organizations 

and causes they care about
❖ Volunteer virtually or in person

 


